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After being out of the tournament scene
for almost three years because of the Covid
19 pandemic the Cayman Islands chapter
of Purple Dragon International School of
martial arts, hosted a Point Sparring karate tournament on Saturday June 25th
at the John Gray High School Auditorium.
Forty-six martial artists ranging from ages
5 years to 62 years competed in the friendly battle. Competitors were divided in different divisions by age, ranks and gender.
Points were awarded to competitors delivering a clear strike to the designated scoring area on their opponent. Each match had
a one-minute time limit for competitors to
accumulate as many points as possible.
CONTINUED ON, Page 11
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Constitution

CONSTITUTION DAY MESSAGE FROM CONSTITUTION DAY MESSAGE
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR FROM HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN
As Governor, I send my best wishes to everyone on Grand Cayman, Cayman Brac and Little
Cayman as we celebrate Cayman’s Constitution. Over the 3-4 years I have been here, I have
watched the mutually beneficial partnership
between the UK and Cayman go from strength
to strength. The UK commitment to the Cayman Islands as part of the Overseas Territories
family remains steadfast. This year I have been
touched by the extraordinary warmth shown
to Her Majesty the Queen by the people of
these islands during the Platinum Jubilee year.
Cayman enjoys a large degree of self-government and can be immensely proud of its
achievements. As a small territory, I am always
struck by how it punches above its weight in so
many areas, regionally and internationally. Our
world-beating tourism industry is bouncing
back strongly from the global pandemic. We
are a leading global financial services centre.
Our Constitution is not only resilient but is
also a living document and provides the cornerstone of our democracy, freedoms, rights
and responsibilities. Indeed, the doctrine of
Separation of Powers between the Executive
arm (Government), Parliament and Judiciary,
and which is enshrined in the Constitution,
continues to be a crucial means of safeguarding citizens’ freedoms and rights.
As Governor I would like to thank all those
who work in our independent Commissions
and Offices, established under our Constitution, that underpin our good governance and
stability. These are: the Constitutional Commission, Human Rights Commission, Standards in Public Life Commission, Judicial and
Legal Services Commission, Civil Service Appeals Commission and Anti-Corruption Com-

X Governor Martyn

mission. Assisted by the Commissions Secretariat, they do important and often unsung
work, supporting our democratic way of life
and governance standards.
Our Auditor-General and Ombudsman, and
their hard-working and conscientious staff,
do excellent work to improve accountability,
transparency and support individuals in our
community.
Our highly respected and independent judiciary underpins the success and reputation of
our jurisdiction, supported by the Office of the
Director of Public Prosecutions and our Attorney-General and his staff.
On Constitution Day, we should reflect on
the institutions that support our democracy,
freedoms and rights. Events in other parts of
the world, particularly Ukraine, underline that
we should not take these for granted. In the
Cayman Islands, we can all give thanks for the
relative peace, tranquillity and stability that
we enjoy.
I hope everyone has a wonderful long weekend.

Caymanian

Today, as we celebrate the
63rd anniversary of the first
Cayman Islands Constitution,
His Excellency The Governor
is pleased to share a message
from Her Majesty the Queen
to the Honourable Premier
and the people of the Cayman
Islands:
“As you celebrate the important occasion of your Constitution Day, I would like to
congratulate your Premier,
Hon. Wayne Panton, JP, MP, and
send my good wishes to the
people of the Cayman Islands.
As we overcome global health
challenges together, with determination and fortitude,
may we look to better times in
the future. Elizabeth R”
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WE WANT
TO HEAR
FROM YOU!

Be a part of the Cayman
Islands’ Airports future
development!
The Cayman Islands Airports Authority (CIAA) is in the process of
planning the long-term, sustainable development of Owen Roberts
International Airport on Grand Cayman, Charles Kirkconnell
International Airport on Cayman Brac and Edward Bodden Airfield on
Little Cayman.
We will be hosting Community Outreach sessions on each on the
three Islands to ensure that everyone’s voice is heard. We would love
to hear your ideas, concerns and suggestions on building a brighter
future for Cayman’s Airports.

The future of Cayman’s Airports
is on the horizon!

Please join us at one of the following sessions between
5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
• Monday, 11 July at the Aston Rutty Centre, Cayman Brac
• Tuesday, 12 July at the Little Cayman Beach Resort, Little
Cayman
• Wednesday, 13 July at the John Gray High School Hall, Grand
Cayman
All are welcome to attend! Refreshments will be provided.
The sessions will also be streamed on Facebook Live and posted on
the CIAA Facebook page.
We also invite you to complete the Community Outreach Survey at
https://forms.office.com/r/fCWSTWD5DK and have your say on the
future of each Island’s airport infrastructure. The survey will be open
for 30 days.

Local News
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TechCayman Robotics Returns to Layman
Scott High School in Cayman Brac

TechCayman’s ongoing robotics program hosted a two-day immersive camp
at Layman Scott High School on Cayman
Brac last weekend, where sixteen (16) students, ages 11-16, had the opportunity to
build and program robots to solve increasingly complex puzzles.
Most of the students have had no previous exposure to robotics or programming,
so the first lesson is to, “learn to think like
a programmer,” explained Philip Liu, TechCayman’s Education Program Coordinator.
“The participants have to carefully break
each challenge down into small, precise
steps before trying to translate them into
a form the robot’s brain will understand.”
Sean Martinez, a participant, said, “It
taught me how to give instructions to machines.”
The first lesson was a messy one, as the
entire group had to cooperate to break a
daily task down into simple steps. For this
exercise, the students had to explain how
to make a sandwich to someone who had
never done the task before. “Often we take
for granted steps like opening the bag or
being specific about how much jelly to use
or how to orient a piece of bread,” said Mr.
Liu. “We teach the kids to be precise and
specific in their instructions, since the robots will do only exactly what we tell them
to, no more and no less.”
The camp then proceeds to teach basic
programming to the participants. “We use
Scratch, a programming language specifically designed by Google to be accessible to young coders as young as eight
(8) years old,” said Mr. Liu. “It has all the
fundamentals of a professional language
but uses colors and shapes to streamline
the learning experience. By programming
in Scratch early, students become versed
with the core elements of all programming
languages and can easily pick up more
advanced ones.” Avian Williams, a participant, said, “The programming lesson
has very valuable information that can be
used in [my] future career.”

Before the end of the first day, the students had filled the playing field with
self-driving robots they had built. The initial puzzle was to navigate a simple maze.
Dionne Smith, a teacher at Layman Scott
who mentored the event, added, “I like
the way how students were willing to explore and try new functions to make their
robots perform differently.” When asked
about her favorite aspect of programming,
Cailyn Chambers, a participant, replied,
“Getting to explore the different things you
could make your robot do.” Jaydon Carter,
also a participant, was enthusiastic about
creative freedom. “It was all my ideas!”
Modeled after actual software development, teams were encouraged to collabo-

rate, instead of competing with one another.
During multiple “code review” breaks during the two days, each team shared what
solutions they had discovered and were
encouraged to exchange parts of their programs with other teams. “Good software is
created using the best solution, regardless of
who discovered it,” said Mr. Liu. “Each team
can actively support the success of all the
other teams.” Ms. Smith said, “[I liked] the
team effort and the way students worked
cohesively to accomplish the goal.”
On the final day, each team had an opportunity to present their robot and their
programs. Programs were projected on a
large display, and team members had the
opportunity to explain their approaches

and the unique features of their programs
while their robots navigated puzzles. “It’s
a chance for the participants to show off
what they’re really proud of,” said Mr. Liu.
“We take time to acknowledge each team’s
unique achievements.”
Acting Deputy Principal Kevin Roberts
said, “We are extremely appreciative of
the collaboration between TechCayman
and our school. This is the third camp being offered to our students and as with
previous ones, they found it very engaging
and stimulating. The two days were well
spent with the TechCayman crew and our
staff mentors, and our students had fun
while learning. We always welcome these
opportunities to build the critical thinking
and problemsolving skills of our students
and look forward to a long-standing quality partnership with TechCayman as we integrate their program into our extra-curricular ICT program.”
“It was sooooo fun. I love building robots,
but programming is a little harder,” said AriMae Solomon, a participant. “The program
was great, very interactive, stimulating, and
inspiring,” said Ms. Smith. “What was especially good was that students got enough
time to build, test, and improve their robots’
functionality.” Kai Roberts, a participant,
said, “I liked the problem-solving.”
Special thanks were given to the teaching staff of Layman Scott High School for
assisting with mentoring the camp. For
more information about TechCayman’s
education program, including how to participate or volunteer, contact MachineLearning@TechCayman.com.
TechCayman is a privately owned, government enabled services company, created to bring new technology companies
and their teams to the Cayman Islands.
Committed to the ongoing development
of a thriving tech ecosystem, programs
like Machine Learning Robotics have been
created with a goal of inspiring Cayman’s
youth to pursue careers in technology.
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Public Health Spotlight

COVID-19 - Epidemiological Week 25
19 - 25 June 2022 (Data as of 27-06-2022)

International Situation

Globally, there has been a decline in
COVID-19 cases and deaths reported in
the previous week. Omicron continues to
be the predominant variant circulating internationally, specifically in the BA.2 lineage and BA.5 lineage.

Cayman Islands Local Trends

In the Cayman Islands, an increase has
been reported in key indicators over the
past week, with an increase of 15% in the
case rate from 532 cases per 100,000 pop-

ulation to 611 cases per 100,000. The number of newly confirmed cases has increased
to 424 in Epi Week 25 from 369. The number of testing conducted in the past week
has remained relatively stable and test positivity has increased slightly to 28% from
26% in the previous week. One new death
has been reported in Epi Week 25, bringing
the total number of COVID-19 deaths to 29.

Hospital Admissions

Ten new admissions were registered
during Epi. Week 25, an increase from the

¹ Newly confirmed cases (PCR) reported to Public Health with a sample collection
date between 00:00 to 23:59 on 19 June 2022 –25 June 2022.
2
Case Rate = proportion of persons who tested positive over population standardized to 100K population (New cases/total population)*100,000
3
Number of new positive PCR results over total number of PCR tests done (new positive PCR results/total number of PCRs conducted)*100

previous reporting week where five new
admissions were reported. Of the ten admissions, six were admitted due to COVID-19 morbidity, and four were patients
were detected on screening. A total of 12
patients required inpatient treatment,
which increased from 9 patients in the
previous week.

Vaccination

During Epi. Week 25, there were 134
adults who received a COVID-19 vaccine
(48 first dose and 86 second dose) and

66 children (22 first dosed and 44 second dose). Among those over 20 years
of age, vaccine coverage of the booster
(third dose) is 42.8%, and among those
over 70 years the booster coverage is
68.7%.

Key Message

Epidemiological metrics have fluctuated the past few weeks and ongoing transmission appears to be plateauing rather
than declining after the recent wave of
infections.

XXTotal COVID-19 cases since March 2020 by specimen date

XXCOVID-19 case numbers

XXNumber of COVID-19 cases in the last 30 days by specimen date. Orange bars indicate
PCR results are pending thus figures may change.

XXNumber of PCR tests conducted, new PCR positive results and test positivity rate for the
last 30 days by test date. Data refers to the percentage of patients who tested positive via
PCR in the prior 7-days.
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XXHospitalisation and Death statistics March 2020 – Present.
XXCOVID-19 patients admitted to hospital

XXCOVID-19 inpatients

XXCOVID-19 paediatric vaccine doses administered and booster coverage

XXWeekly hospitalisations and deaths (since 8 September 2021*)

XXWeekly COVID-19 hospital admissions stratified by those aged above and below 10

XXVaccine Coverage total population

XXBooster (3rd dose) Vaccine Coverage per Age Group

Monkeypox
Overview

Since the beginning of 2022, 3,413
laboratory-confirmed cases of monkeypox have been reported to WHO from 50
Member States that are not endemic for
the monkeypox virus, across five WHO regions (data as of 22 June).
One death has been reported in Australia, a non-endemic country. The WHO region
which the highest proportion of reported cases is the European Region (86%, 2933/3414).
Most cases reported in non-endemic countries so far have been presented
through sexual health or other primary
health services and have involved mainly, but not exclusively, men who have sex
with men (MSM). Most confirmed cases

with a travel history have reported travel
to countries in Europe and North America,
as opposed to countries in West or Central
Africa where the virus is endemic.
WHO currently assesses the risk at the
global level as moderate, however, the regional risk within the European Region is
assessed to be high. On 23 June 2022, the
International Health Regulations Emergency Committee met and advised that
currently, the monkeypox outbreak should
not constitute a Public Health Emergency
of International Concern (PHEIC).

Cayman Islands

There are no known cases of monkeypox virus detected in Cayman Islands.
The Cayman Islands now have the capacity to diagnose Monkeypox at the Cayman Molecular Laboratory.

Mental Health

The importance of our mental has increasingly been recognised in recent
years. Globally, depression is a leading
cause of disability and those with severe
mental health conditions can have a much
shorter life expectancy due to physical
conditions which are preventable. Prior to
the pandemic, it was estimated that one in
eight individuals internationally were living with a mental disorder. Mental health
conditions are also increasing prevalent
among children and adolescents, and
worldwide 20% are estimated to have a
mental health condition.
There is significant stigma and discrimination towards those who struggle with
their mental health. A consequence of the
pandemic has been an increase in anxiety
and depressive disorders, and simultane-

ously less access to services and support.
In the Cayman Islands, those using the
inpatient facility at the mental health services are more often females than males.
For the Health Services Authority in 2020,
the average number of patients admitted
quarterly with a mental health primary
or secondary diagnosis was 110 patients.
The top three diagnoses in 2020 were categorised under anxiety, depressions and
other which included diagnoses such as
Autism and Attention Deficit Hyperactive
Disorder (ADHD).
The Public Health Spotlight is published weekly by the Ministry of Health
and Wellness.
For more information, contact
gis@gov.ky
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XXCayMAS brought lots of fun, dancing and amazing costumes to Cayman’s streets

Caymas

XXFeathers and fun – beautiful costumes, dancing at CayMAS

CayMAS brings colour sound
and excitement to the streets
By Christopher Tobutt
CayMAS is back with a bang
and a splash, a shimmer and a
shine. There were lots of fun
events, spread between Thursday 29 June and Monday 4th
July. But the highlight had to
be the street parade on Saturday which started right down
near Eden Rock and wound its
colorful way up the waterfront
ending at the Public Beach. Bystanders including many tourists took photos and videos
with their phones as it passed

by and everyone had a great
time.
It was a lot of fun and all
this year’s mas bands with
wings and colorful feathers
were there, as music boomed
and rumbled out of the giant
speakers on the backs of giant
sound trucks like a huge soca
earthquake. Not everyone’s
the same, and you can choose
a mas band that suits your personality. You can either go in
the finery, of if you prefer you
can still join in – in one of the
T-shirt mas bands. Swanky In-

ternational has always strived
to offer top DJ’s with their
huge sound trucks, and there
were mobile bars too. Kalabbra is another great mas band
with some incredible costume
choices. Liquid Ice is a T-shirt
band and it was very cool, and
Cayman’s boutique-style mas
band, Iconz had colourful and
unique costumes, inspired
from Cayman’s natural beauty.
Quinntessential Movement is
a mas band with a difference,
an exercise studio taken to the
streets, and the now-familiar
Chicken Run mas band which
made its first appearance back
in 2006 at Batabano. Azucar
International is Cayman’s very
own Latin fusion carnival experience, providing a big explosion of dance energy to the
sweet sounds of salsa, reggaeton, merengue and yes, just
a hint of soca too. There was
Fantasy with their amazing
costumes and also Renegade
and Party Animals. Fete for a
Cause was there, with T-shirts
raising money to fight Cancer
If they still had any energy left,
there was the big Swanky AfterMas with music from Iwer
George and Farmer Nappy.
It’s was a big celebration of
local and regional culture and
local food and of course, it was
also a chance to celebrate the
end of Cayman’s mask rule. It’s
surely good news for the local
tourist stakeholders, bringing
perhaps thousands to the island, with all that jump-jumpjumping helping to jump-start
business for hotels, restaurants and tour operators, not
just on the day of the march
but also the whole five days.

XXThe CayMAS street parade is one of the highlights of CayMAS

XXLots of tourists came out to see the revelers

The first event in nearly a
week of CayMAS celebration
was Soca on the Beach on 29
June, and next came ‘Blossom’
at the National Gallery on
30 June, and then there was
great music at the Sundown
event until the early hours of

the morning. Things really got
going with the Happy Parrot
Block Party at Coral Beach on
Friday night, and that was also
the day of Duck Work pool party. CayMAS finished in fine
style on July 4 with Paintopia
Jouvert
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Cayman Islands National
Robotics Team 2022 announced

Nine Cayman Islands’ high school students will head to Geneva, Switzerland in
October to compete against robotics teams
from 180 countries in the FIRST Global Challenge.
Announced this week, the 2022 National
Robotics team includes students from five
high schools in the Cayman Islands: Maxwell Clarke, Alexander Walters and Kyah
Morris (Cayman International School), Adi
Binoy (Cayman Prep & High School), Marissa Wright and Teejhan Hansraj (John Gray
High School), Diamond White and Michael
Marzouca (St Ignatius Catholic School) and
Drew Plania (Triple C).
All students who participated in the FIRST
Tech Challenge held at Camana Bay in March
were eligible for selection to the national
team. Team members who demonstrated
outstanding technical and critical thinking
skills, combined with good communication
and collaboration, were nominated by their
schools for interview by a panel of sponsors
and robotics team coaches. The final selection considered the need for complimentary
abilities on the team as well as a strong interest in STEM and robotics.
“Selection to the national team requires
more than just proficiency in STEM,” said
Glenda McTaggart, Dart’s senior manager
education programmes who coordinates the
team’s entry into the competition as part of
Minds Inspired. “As part of the competition,

teams are required to take on marketing
and promotion as well as fundraising to help
support teams from countries who would
not otherwise be able to participate.”
Cayman’s national robotics team in 2019
raised $800 for teams from Djibouti and
South Sudan who they had the opportunity
to meet at the competition in Dubai, while
the 2018 team found themselves on Mexican national television.
“Participating in FIRST Global Challenge
gives students exposure to cultural experiences in the host country as well as meeting kids their age from other nations,” said
McTaggart. “FIRST Global also looks great on
a resume, especially for those that want to
study robotics at university.”

Carbon Capture

For the 2022 national team, it will be their
first time representing Cayman on a global
stage. Guided by coaches Jeff Szeryk (Cayman International School) and Desmond
White (John Gray High School), the team will
spend their summer planning their strategy
and building a robot capable of completing
the tasks required of this year’s FIRST Global
Challenge.
This year’s theme is Carbon Capture,
challenging teams to reimagine the future
of earth’s climate. FIRST Global aims to
stimulate new ideas that can help solve the
world’s problems through innovation and

technology. Rising levels of carbon dioxide
in the atmosphere are contributing to global
warming and climate change. Carbon capture is the process of removing or preventing carbon dioxide entering the atmosphere,
either by augmenting natural processes or
creating new industrial solutions.
Sponsors of the Cayman National Robotics Team are all involved in STEM and

sustainability in their individual industries.
The programme’s five initial sponsors at
Dart, Health City Cayman Islands, Caribbean
Utility Company, Digicel and Aureum Re are
joined this year by KPMG.
Further details on the FIRST Global Challenge, which takes place in Geneva from 13
to 16 October 2022, will be announced in
the coming weeks.

request to share certain underground duct
infrastructure along Shamrock Road between Spotts Dock to High Rock Road.
OfReg determined, despite delays by both
parties, Flow responded to the requests for
quotes within a reasonable timeframe, however they did not provide the duct clearance
and make-ready in a reasonable time (the
duct clearance is still not completed). They
also found that the mark-up on base prices
Flow charged for make-ready works should
be corrected to a lower amount determined
by OfReg and C3 reimbursed for the difference, and also found that Flow, having
stopped works in late 2019, was not justified
in doing so and should complete the works as
contracted.
Issue 2: Whether Flow had approved C3’s
use of a certain size sub-duct as installed in
Flow’s infrastructure and whether that installation should be considered a material
contract breach by C3. They also had to investigate whether Flow’s prices for duct access
were appropriate and whether Flow should
compensate C3 for any unused sub-duct and
associated fibre cable C3 installed.
OfReg determined C3 did not have Flow’s
permission to use the 1.5” sub-duct and was
in breach of the contract, although this breach
was not a material breach (which would lead
to a complete termination of the contract).
They also found the rates proposed by Flow
for 1” and 2” sub-duct were not reasonable
and Flow should amend its pricing to the
new lower pricing as determined by OfReg.
C3 should either remove the 1.5” sub-duct or
agree to pay Flow for that subduct at the 2”

rates as determined by OfReg. In addition, C3
did not have Flow’s permission to use the 1.5”
sub-duct, so Flow did not have to compensate
C3 for any unused 1.5” sub-duct and associated cable.
Issue 3: Whether Flow had acted reasonably by denying C3 permission to access and
co-locate inside the Maya-1 submarine cable
landing station. OfReg determined that Flow
was not justified in its reasons for saying
there was insufficient space within the CLS
and must provide C3 with space within the
CLS to mount the C3 equipment specified.
Issue 4: Whether Flow had legal basis to
refuse C3 access to part of duct from Maya-1
to Health City where access was not feasible
due to lack of capacity. OfReg determined
Flow was justified in its rejection of C3’s alternative solution.
Issue 5: Whether Flow should revise the
various duct survey estimates to ensure that
they meet the cost orientation and transparency requirements of the Interconnection
and Infrastructure Sharing Regulations.
OfReg determined that the base prices

charged by Flow were acceptable, but the
loading factor applied was not in compliance
with the regulations, therefore Flow should
correct the loading factors to a lower amount
determined by OfReg and reimburse C3 for
the difference.
Executive Director for Information Communication and Technology at OfReg, Sonji
Myles, said: “Two of OfReg’s principal functions in the ICT sector are to promote and
maintain an efficient, economic and harmonised utilisation of our ICT infrastructure,
and to resolve disputes on the sharing of ICT
infrastructure between service or network
providers.
In doing so, we ensure a level playing
field for licensees, protect the interests of
the public and promote competition and
choice for consumers. In this case, intervention was required to resolve a number
of issues that we are satisfied now means
both licensees are compliant with the
terms of their licenses and can equally provide consumers with more choice and better services in the future.”

XXThe Cayman Islands National Robotics Team 2022 (l-r Coach Desmond White, Drew Plania,
Teejhan Hansraj, Diamond White, Marissa Wright, Alexander Walters, Kyah Morris, Maxwell
Clarke and Coach Jeff Szeryk. Missing: Michael Marzouca and Adi Binoy).

Three year broadband dispute resolved

Since 2019, telecoms service providers
Flow and C3 have been involved in a dispute
over infrastructure sharing, but those issues
have now been resolved after arbitration proceedings took place, mediated by ICT regulator, OfReg. The findings were for and against
both parties with regard to a long line of issues.
The problems initially were brought to
light when C3 submitted an initial Dispute
Determination Request to OfReg in June 2019
regarding several issues it was experiencing
obtaining infrastructure sharing services
with Flow. As the operator of the Maya-1
subsea cable, Flow is legally obliged within
the terms of its licence to provide shared infrastructure access services to other licenced
broadband services providers in the Cayman
Islands.
OfReg then conducted an extensive investigation and consultation process with both
companies to establish the facts of the dispute. The alleged issues ranged from slow or
uncompleted work, appropriate pricing for
access, to technical issues on sub-duct sizes
and access to install equipment at the MAYA1 cable landing station.

List of issues

OfReg has since made a number of determinations on the various issues, creating the
opportunity for both companies to resolve
their issues. The issues were broken down as
follows:
Issue 1: Whether Flow responded in a
timely manner, applied appropriate prices
and acted reasonably in responding to C3’s
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Cayman to Establish Agricultural
Trade with Honduras

XXMinister of Agriculture, Hon. Jay Ebanks and Jose Lanza, President of Chamber of Commerce and Industries of Atlántida.

The Cayman Islands Government,
through the Ministry of Agriculture, is
moving forward to establish direct agricultural trade link with Honduras in
an effort to strengthen the Islands’ food
and nutrition security.
This follows an exploratory mission to
Honduras last week led by the Minister
of Agriculture Hon. Jay Ebanks, Chief Officer Eric Bush, other representatives of
the Government as well as members of
the private sector.
During the visit, the team met with
Bader Dip, Mayor of La Cieba and his
Council to discuss trade with the Cayman Islands. Discussions were also held
with representatives of the Chamber of
Commerce and Industries of Atlántida as
well as various cross industry business
executives.
In commenting on the visit to Honduras, Minister Ebanks stated that it
was a fruitful scoping mission to establish trade connections between the two
countries. “We largely depend on the
United States for our fruits, produce and
other goods. With the increasing cost of
living, the Government is committed to
exploring various avenues to lessen the
burden for the people of the Cayman Islands,” he stated.
He further said, “We are looking to
establish and promote a direct shipping
route between the Cayman and Honduras later this year. In an effort to diversi-

fy our food sources in line with our food
and nutrition security policy, Honduras
is one of the targeted countries due to
proximity and our strong cultural ties.
They can provide agricultural produce
and other value added products that
are fresh, low cost, nutritious and high
quality. We have a direct air route with
them so the next logical step is to establish a shipping route between the
countries”.
Chief Officer Eric Bush noted that expanding intra-regional trade is critical
to Cayman’s food security and economic
stability. “The Ministry will be working
closely with the private sector to ascertain the needs of the Islands and to
assist and support the logistics to make
the trade bridge as smooth and effortless as possible,” he emphasised.
While in Honduras, the delegation also
attended a Chamber of Commerce expo
in La Ceiba, toured several dairy farms,
meat packing plants, an aggregate plant
in San Pedro Sula and the Port of Cortes.
They also visited the Port of Cabotaje in
La Ceiba.
Earlier in May, the Ministry of Agriculture approved a broadened list of agricultural produce that can be imported to
the Cayman Islands under a new import
export arrangement with Jamaica.
The produce added to the list are
plantain, breadfruit, soursop as well as
blanched and frozen ackees.

POLICE NEWS

Man Charged with 5 Offenses
RCIPS Investigate Murder
in Relation to Domestic Incidents
in Bodden Town

A man, age 29 of George Town, has been
arrested and charged with three counts of
Assault ABH and one count of Damage to
Property, in relation to a series of domestic incidents which took place between 6
May and 16 June.

Caymanian

Get
Maximum
Exposure

He has also been charged with Breach
of a Protection Order, contrary to section
22(1) of the Protection from Domestic Violence Act, in relation to the incidents.
“Protection orders are an important
tool for addressing incidents of domestic violence,” says Superintendent Peter
Lansdown. “Having such orders in place
provides another avenue for arresting and
charging perpetrators who breach them,
thus helping safeguard victims. This case
is one recent example where the breach
of a protection order has led to additional
charges.”
The man appeared in court on 1 July.

Summer
SALE

Shortly after 5:30PM, Friday 1 July, police responded to a report of a firearm incident in the vicinity of Gun Square Road,
Bodden Town, where it was reported a
man had been shot.
On arriving at the scene, emergency
services attended to a man who appeared
to have gunshot injuries. The man was
transported to the Cayman Islands Hospital where he was pronounced deceased by
the attending doctor.
The deceased was a 32 year old man, of
Bodden Town.
A 28 year old man of Bodden Town, was
arrested by police on suspicion of murder

and is in custody at the Cayman Islands
Detention Centre.
Police advise that roadways that were
blocked off in order to process the crime
scene have now been reopened.
The RCIPS are investigating the incident
and detectives ask that if anyone was witness to the incident or has any information to please come forward and report it
to the police. Information can be provided
by calling, the Bodden Town Police Station
at 947-2220.
Anonymous tips can be provided directly to the RCIPS via our Confidential Tip
Line at 949-7777, or via our website.

Lowest Prices on Newspaper & Online Ads
Reduce your Expenses and stay on track
Advertise in our Wednesday or Friday editions

¼ page
$250
½ page
$450
Full page $750

Free 1 week website Banner with ½ page ad
This offer expires on September 30 and ads can be used until December 31, 2022
All ads in full colour

For more information contact Ralph at 9162000 or email sales@caymaniantimes.ky
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Government gives residential
customers electricity cost relief

The Cayman Islands Government is
offering a fuel cost credit to residents
across all three islands to help alleviate
the price of electricity this summer.
In anticipation of the sharp increases
in electricity costs due to rising global
fuel prices, in May the Cayman Islands
Government approached Caribbean
Utilities Company (CUC) to identify
ways to provide meaningful assistance
to residential customers. Since then,
Government has been in discussions
with CUC and Cayman Brac Power and
Light (CBPL) to find ways to help residents to save on their electricity bills.
“Like CUC and CBPL, Government has
been monitoring the fuel market and anticipated significant fuel price increases,”
said Premier Hon. G. Wayne Panton. “In
the past year external factors like the war
in Ukraine and supply chain shortages
have made everything more expensive.
The result is volatility in the commodity
prices and an increase in the price of oil,
diesel, gasoline which has resulted in an
increase in the cost of electricity.”
“The temporary Government assistance will be in the form of credit applied to help contain eligible customers’
fuel cost to an effective rate of $0.15 per
kilowatt hour (kWh) regardless of how
high the price of fuel gets. This assistance provides cost relief and certainty
to eligible customers during the three
hottest months of the year,” he said.

CUC said that an increase will be reflected in July fuel costs, which will be
billed in August. Those bills will reflect
a fuel charge of CI 20-cents per kWh,
which is 4-cents higher than last month.
The higher costs kicked in today, 1 July.
The Government assistance programme will offer a fuel cost credit for
residential customers who have monthly consumption between 101 kWh and
2,000 kWh. No matter how much higher the fuel costs go above $.015/kWh
this summer, Government will absorb
the difference. For eligible households,
electricity customers can expect to see
the Government assistance credit of up
to $100 off their bill depending on their
consumption. Residential customers
with usage greater than 2,000 kWh per
month and lower than 101 kWh will not
qualify for the programme.
President and CEO of CUC, Mr. Richard
Hew, said, “CUC welcomes this arrangement, which has been put in place by
the Government of the Cayman Islands.
High fuel prices are impacting energy
consumers globally and it is beyond the
control of CUC, Government or customers. This action by the Government will
bring needed relief to those persons
who qualify for this programme.”
The Government assistance credit
will automatically be added to the bill
through the CUC and CBPL billing systems. The savings will vary by consump-

tion, but it will assist approximately 80
per cent of CUC’s residential customers
on Grand Cayman and almost 90 per
cent of all residential customers in the
Sister Islands with a lower utility bill
for hottest three months of summer.
“I encourage all residential consumers to check your electricity bills and if
you typically consume more than 2,000
kWh per month, this is your chance to
make changes now, and start lowering
your monthly consumption so that you
too come in under 2,000 kWh and benefit from the savings.” said Mr. Panton.
“As I said from the floor of Parliament
a few weeks ago, we are living through
challenging circumstances. There is un-

certainty all around us. We are a people-driven Government and well positioned to help our people navigate the
tough times ahead. We are doing our
best to be prepared to handle the turbulence that might lie ahead, whether that
comes from an extreme weather event
like a hurricane, or comes from global
economic forces like spiking fuel prices, rising inflation and climbing interest
rates,” he said.
The credit from the programme applies to energy consumed in July, August and September and billed in August, September and October. Eligible
pre-pay customers will receive a credit
at the beginning of the following month.
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2nd annual Pride parade planned for July

XXPremier Wayne Panton, MP Barbara Conolly and Governor Martyn Roper at last year’s
Pride parade

By Lindsey Turnbull
Cayman’s LGBTQ community is gearing
up for the second annual Pride parade,
following on from last year’s successful event, with a bigger and better event
that will be an entertaining occasion with
something for everyone.
The parade begins from Public Beach
on West Bay Road at 5pm on Saturday
30th July and will make its way to the Festival Green in Camana Bay, where food,
drinks and entertainment will available
through the evening and into the night.
This year’s event will have an international feel, with eventgoers flying in
from the United States, from places such
as Miami, Atlanta and New York, visitors
keen to celebrate Pride in an inclusive
and safe, beautiful environment such as
Cayman.
“There are no restrictions from the
Ministry as far as Covid restrictions, and
kids are allowed to participate this year,
however the PDA rule is still in place this
year,” organiser Noel Cayasso-Smith, the
President of Cayman LGBTQ Foundation,
said. “Parents were concerned about this
in particular because they did not take
their kids to Batabano because of the behaviour. We don’t mind people walking
along holding hands, but it has to be respectful.”
He said that the organisers were also
asking that people dress appropriately for the event because if they are not,
they will be turned away and asked to
change. No alcohol will be permitted
during the parade, so organisers will be

giving out soft beverages to participants
during the walk.
Mr Cayasso-Smith said they were particularly grateful to the number of organisations that were coming forward
this year with sponsorship, a great many
more than last year when the inaugural
event took place when people were keen
to see how it went before committing
support. The success of the first year’s
parade has clearly galvanised companies and businesses into supporting this
year’s event.
“It’s great to see their interest,” he confirmed. “We are particularly grateful to
Dart for letting us use their Festival Green
for after the parade.”
The Cayman LGBTQ Foundation is currently reaching out to restaurants and
bars to have some events in the lead up
to the parade, whereby Pride colours are
displayed and welcome drinks are provided, in a bid to raise awareness for the
Pride parade.
The event itself will see two drag artists from New York perform on stage at
the Festival Green, a DJ coming in from
Miami, along with local DJs and other local talent.
“The planning has been great, although
we are struggling for volunteers on the
day itself because I think they want to enjoy themselves!” Mr Cayasso-Smith said.
There are three packages that can be
bought which allows different types of
entry. The VIP package is CI$550 and
which provides a highball table for five
people at the evening event down by the
stage. VIPS also get a bottle of high premi-

XXLast year’s Pride event was a huge success Photos Thomas Williamson

um rum, chasers, their own personal wait
staff, a free t-shirt, entry to the Green,
entry to the parade, a goodie bag and a
water bottle, along with 30 free drinks
tickets. There are only 15 tables available
at the time.
The standard package is CI$100 and
allows entry to the parade, a goodie bag,
and access to the Green. The final package
is CI$35 if you just want to have access
to the Festival Green and participate and
see the show. This package includes five
food and drink tickets to be used at the
Festival Green on the night of the event.
On the Friday (29th July) before the
parade there will be a pre-party at The
Bevy (the old Treasure Island complex)
from 7pm to midnight and this will be
where people can collect their t-shirts
and wristbands, and sign the terms and
conditions for participation.

XXNoel Cayasso-Smith at Pride 2021

People can also attend a pre-event on
23 July on Seven Mile Beach between 1
and 6pm where they will be raising the
Pride flag to kick start the celebrations.
They are hoping that businesses around
the island will also raise their Pride flag
that day.
Proceeds from Pride will go to the creation of a shelter for Cayman’s LGBTQ
community.
“Because of the success of Pride last
year, a lot of people are getting the confidence to come out and now they are facing a lot more stigma and discrimination
from families and friends. We need the
shelter so we can support them on their
journey,” Mr Cayasso-Smith stated. “That
is my goal this year.”
Go to Eventpro to get your tickets:
https://eventpro.ky/buytickets/cayman-pride-2022/

Local Sports

XXAmalia Alfargo-Segias left - Amy Zeladon right Girls 7 - 9 year old girls beginners
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XXRayon McCook left - Lennox Seyour right 10 - 12 year old adv boys

The Dragon’s are back with a roar!
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

XXJacob Kinghorn left - Carter Downing right 7 - 9 year old boys intermediate

XXCompetitor line up

“I was very happy with the number
of competitors that turned up and the
high level of enthusiasm demonstrated, I’m happy we were able to pull it
off without any serious injuries apart
from the normal bumps and bruises” said Shihan Floyd Baptiste, head
coach and organizer of the tournament. High lights were in the men’s
open advanced rank division (redblack belts), five competitors battled it
out in one-minute accumulated point
matches with 21-year-old Dante Baptiste immerging as the victor over Steffen Pitta with a score of four points to
two. Another action-packed division
was the boys 7–9 year-old beginners
with Alexander Hislop and Nathaniel
Durrant battling it out after beating
out a field of six other competitors

Alexander was the eventual first place
winner with Nathaniel in second
place. “I was really impressed with
the level of skills displayed by everyone especially the little guys they are
amazing” said Mr. Ian Downing parent
of two kids in Purple Dragon.
What’s next? “We are using these
local competitions to prepare our
athletes to return to international
competition circuit, which has been
severely depressed because of Covid19 but is beginning to open back
up now. Our next local event will be
a Forms competition where the martial arts students will get to work on
the artistic aspect,” said Shihan Floyd.
For more information about the Purple Dragon martial arts programs for
youth and adult you can contact them
at purpledragoncayman@gmail.com
of call 946-1241
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Local Sports / Cruise Ship Sche�ule

TOTAL SHIPS – 9
TOTAL PASSENGERS – 30,176
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

11

12

13

14

15

CarnivaL Vista

Carnival Glory

Caribbean Princess

Explorer of the Seas

Liberty of the Seas

Disney Dream

Celebriy Equinox

Carnival Sunrise

Carnival Paradise

Total Passengers

Total Passengers

Total Passengers

Total Passengers

Total Passengers

10 940

0

10 850

8 386

0

Coach Gillie retires from the Department of Sports
Calls Time on Noteworthy Sporting Career

The last of his generation of trainers,
Coach Ernie ‘Gillie’ Edison Seymour, GGM
has retired from the Department of Sports
(DOS) following an impressive 26-year
tenure.
The Gold Medal of Merit and Pioneer of
Sports recipient stepped down recently,
leaving behind a strong record of training
youth and senior football teams to league
and divisional success.
Director of Sports, Kurt Hyde said:
“Coach Gillie is a one-of a kind coach. He
added a level of depth and expertise to his
job that will be hard to match.
“On behalf of the Department of Sports
and the Ministry of Youth & Sports, we appreciate his contributions to the development of sports on a district and national
level, and wish him every success in his
retirement.”
After a quarter century of training and
conditioning players, Coach Gillie said: “I
leave a career I’ve enjoyed having achieved
much more than I’d ever dreamed possible.
“I have so many highlights to look back
on and players that I am honoured to have
helped reach their full potential on and off
the pitch.”
Coach Gillie was selected for the national team at just 17 years old, and spent
the succeeding 15 years honing his skills,
playing against international teams like
Dominique, Antigua and Guadeloupe. The
centre forward got his first break in sports
management when he was handpicked by

X Coach Ernie ‘Gillie’ Edison Seymour,
GGM juggles at The Annex, George Town.

the former Technical Director, Winston
Chung. As Assistant Coach, Coach Gillie
was tasked with training and conditioning
his former national side teammates.
As a founder of Cayman Athletic Sports
Club (CASC) (2006), the 65-year-old, is
still a dynamic force in local club football and plans to continue coaching. The
Head Coach/Technical Director built a
club that has produced an U15 team that
went undefeated for three seasons, guid-

X Coach Ernie ‘Gillie’ Edison Seymour,
GGM at The Annex, George Town.

ed CASC’s teams to earn awards in all the
youth divisions, as well as winning the
Men’s FA Cup and Charity Shield. Coach
Gillie explains that the club’s achievements always tied in with his work with
the Department of Sports as it was instrumental in helping support the local
league and divisional structure that underpins football to this day.
Coach Gillie uses the four pillars of football coaching to enhance player develop-

ment, which are the physical, technical,
tactical and psychological. He believes
this method has produced the numerous
accomplishments his players have earned,
including national side caps, MVP and top
goal scorer awards.
Since retiring, Coach Gillie continues to manage CASC’s youth and senior
teams, as well as working with Red Bay
Primary School like he previously did
with George Town Primary School. On
the sidelines for the last 40 years, he
continues to volunteer up to five times
a week, field marking for internationals
and league matches.
Off the pitch, Coach Gillie enjoys tending to his flowers and fruit trees and is
currently clearing a hot pepper patch in
his yard. He has also been a keen crabber since childhood, and likes hunting for
large cliff crabs in North Side or Breakers
when they are in season.
In summing up the retiree’s impact,
Assistant Director of Sports, Flynn Bush
said: “Coach Gillie’s most lasting legacy,
and one which the entire Department can
take pride in, is the difference he made to
the lives of some of his less advantaged
players.
“The structure, sense of discipline and
example he instilled in them as their coach
has helped many young boys develop their
characters and work ethic, putting them
onto a trajectory for success as men in later life,” he explained.
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Sargassum solution still unsolved

Hurricanes used to be the
main natural phenomenon in
the Caribbean feared by residents at this time of year but
sargassum is becoming a problem that is causing immense
damage ecologically and financially.
The Cayman Islands has suffered the effects of sargassum
in recent years and throughout
the region entrepreneurs, scientists and biologists are trying
to figure out how to tackle the
smelly, rotting seaweed which
is impacting the already badly
hit tourism and fishing industries. Some of Jamaica’s finest
beaches – particularly Hellshire
Beach - are affected by it, as a
most countries in the region.
For the past 11 years, the
Caribbean has experienced
masses of the floating brown
algae that often end up inundating beaches. Although small
quantities usually begin arriving from March, the large influxes usually start in May and
end in November.
2018 was an exceptional
year when there was a record
20 million metric tons of sargassum throughout the Caribbean.
Sargassum seaweed has been
called “the golden floating
rainforest of the sea” because
it is inhabited by numerous
marine animals, some of which

are found nowhere else. Many
other species feed and hide
from predators under the mats
of floating seaweed. Fishers
even report that they are able
to catch large fish when the
sargassum is in the sea. However, when the massive blooms
wash up on to beaches and into
shallow near-shore waters, it
causes grave problems.
Sargassum seaweed, if left in
huge piles on a beach or in the
water near the beach begins
to rot. The rotting weed also
produces hydrogen sulphide, a
toxic gas that smells like rotten
eggs. The rotting seaweed also
stains the seawater brown.
Fish and invertebrates in the
water die due to low oxygen
and the presence of the hydrogen sulphide.
Sargassum also helps to
erode beaches as the waves
that pound the shore are made
heavier by the floating sargassum thus removing sand, which
is washed offshore. In addition
to making the beach unpleasant and unusable, and killing
especially small fish, fishers
report entangling of their nets
and engines by the seaweed
mats resulting in engines overheating and nets becoming full
of seaweed, rather than fish,
causing them to spend hours
cleaning their gear.
Since the start of the sargas-

XXJamaica, like many in the region, has a sargassum problem

sum invasion, many uses have
been identified, and scientists
from Barbados have produced
a 172-page Sargassum Uses
Guide. The guide documents
sargassum use in construction
- to make bricks - and to manufacture fertiliser and bio-stimulants, in biogas production,
pharmaceuticals and cosmetics, to make bioplastics, paper,
plant-based leather and rubber, in water purification, to
make lubricants, and in environmental restoration. Companies like Algas Organics, based
in St Lucia, and others have
established factories that produce fertiliser from sargassum.
Sargassum naturally contains
high levels of arsenic, but these
companies have developed
technology to remove the arsenic so that their product is safe
for use on food crops. However,

XXShovelling sargassum is a slow and ineffective solution

use of the unprocessed sargassum can transfer unacceptable
levels of arsenic to foods.
The increase in sargassum is
connected to climate change,

increase in chemical and toxic
waste in seas. In the meantime,
unfortunately, the sargassum
conundrum looks likely to increase.

Trinidad’s gun violence is scary American Airlines
to return to Cuba

XXTrinidad’s police resources are stretched to the limit

Trinidad’s crime rate has become so bad that its government
is considering taking drastic measures to find a solution to the use of
firearms.
Trinidad & Tobago Prime Minister Dr Keith Rowley is so concerned
with the crime situation he said the
time has come to declare violence a
public health emergency.
Rowley said: “Every single day
there is a spate of violent crime
largely driven by, but not only driven
by firearms, and defying logic ... It is

something we are going to focus on
more.
“I think in Trinidad and Tobago
the time has come for us to declare
violence as a public health emergency and we need to find solutions to
treating with violence in our population.”
He said the government had been
considering the move prior to the
COVID-19 outbreak in 2020. He
could not immediately provide a
timeline or details on the proposed
measure.

“I just raised it as a matter that we
have to focus on, it’s a specialist area,
and it involves the entire national
community seeing it that way. I don’t
think we are ready for the timeline
yet,” Rowley added.
A total of 13 killings happened on
Friday and Saturday, four of which
were said to be police-involved
shootings, saw law enforcement officials having to work late into the
night on Saturday as multiple investigations got underway. At least 12 of
the killings were gun-related.

XXAmerican Airlines wants to return to Cuban cities

American Airlines, the biggest flier from Miami International Airport, has asked the US
Department of Transportation
for clearance to resume flights
to five destinations in Cuba,
outside Havana where it already flies six daily flights from
Miami.
The move could broadly open
commercial air travel to the
island, after strict limitations

had been imposed in December
2019 by the former Trump administration to squash Cuban
tourism. The Biden administration lifted those limits on June
2.
If federal permission is granted, American will start flight
service in November between
Miami and Santa Clara, Holguín,
Matanzas/Varadero, Camagüey,
and Santiago de Cuba.
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Word Search
Bite
Bolt
Chew
Consume
Crunch
Devour
Dine
Fare
Feed
Gobble

Gorge
Ingest
Masticate
Munch
Nibble
Snack
Swallow
Tuck in
Wolf

Find the listed words in the diagram. They
run in all directions – forward, back, up,
down and diagonally.

Have fun with

CURTIS

By Ray Billingsley

Caymanian
Times
THE AMAZING SPIDER MAN

By Stan Lee

JUDGE PARKER

By Woody Wilson & Mike Manley
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CaymanianTimesClassifieds
Cayman Business Consulting on behalf of LG Contracitng Ltd invites Caymanians and
Permanent Residence Holders
for the position of:

Advertise
your JOBS here

FAST
EFFICIENT
AFFORDABLE
Only 48 hours’
notice required

Call 916-2000

Mason
“Seeking to hire in the following positions:

This position requires extreme attention to detail and would suit someone with broad experience.

CellPhone Technician

Responsibilities:

Senior Sales Representative
Computer Technician Assistant
Sales Representative / Customer Service
Salary range CI$7 to CI$8.50 p/h
Collect a company application and deliver
the completed application with a photo ID
and resumes to Bay Town Plaza.
Only suitable and experienced persons
need apply. Caymanians And persons not
requiring a permit will be given preference.
Shortlisted candidates will be contacted.”:
Email: office@cellularworld.ky
P.O. Box 216 KY1-1601

Maintaining tools and workspaces.
Cutting, shaping and dressing materials.
Lifting, carrying and placing prepared blocks.
Reading and following technical drawings.
Training apprentices.
Mixing cement and mortar.
Restoring old and worn masonry.
Requirements:
Must be willing to work overtime
Must be have work experience with high rise / ten storey building or more in building structure
Based on experience the annual remuneration will be between CI$12 - 20 per hour, depending on experience. All statutory benefits provided.
If you are a strong leader, work well under pressure and have the above leadership skills,
experience and qualifications, please send your resume and cover letter to Cayman Business
Consulting at CaymanBusinessConsulting@gmail.com.
All CVs must be submitted by July 8, 2022.

Carent Enterprises Ltd.
Is seeking a FOOD & BEVERAGE SERVER
Work in a team-oriented, high-volume, fast-paced environment to provide an
Division: Business & Finance
Discipline: HRM, Management, Marketing and Business
Academic rank: Assistant Professor
Salary: KYD$79,656 - $107,148
Deadline: July13, 2022
Overview
To develop and teach a range of courses, principally in the respective discipline and academic division
and to undertake research and/or projects where these complement the activities of the University.
The Assistant Professor is expected to contribute to teaching at the Associate, Bachelor and graduate
levels. This individual is expected to contribute to the University’s research profile and to be active in
the life of the university and the broader community.
The position presents an opportunity to join an active, collegial faculty who are committed to creating
a student–centered learning environment, in addition to engaging students beyond the classroom.

exceptional guest experience by demonstrating genuine hospitality while greeting and establishing rapport with the guest and delivering an exceptional dining
experience by:
• Guiding guests through menus while demonstrating thorough knowledge of the
food, beverages and ingredients.
• Taking accurate orders and partnering with team members to serve food and beverages that meet or exceed guests’ expectations.
• Providing friendly and attentive service that makes guests feel well taken care of
and builds their intent to return.

Assistant Professor

• Must be willing to work split shifts, late evenings, weekends and holidays.

• A doctorate degree in Business or a related field is required
• Demonstrated teaching excellence with at least seven (7) years of proven pedagogical competence
at the tertiary level
• Evidence of collaborative research work
• Experience in curriculum development
• Experience in student advising and mentoring

$6 - $8 per hour, depending on experience.

Also Required

Cayman Business Consulting on behalf of LG Contracitng Ltd invites Caymanians and
Permanent Residence Holders
for the position of:

• Authoritative knowledge in human resource management and business administration
• Strong record of professionally related service, e.g., new course development, new instructional
methods, case development and use, etc.
• Experience in the development of new courses at both the undergraduate and graduate levels
• Demonstrated excellence in guiding and counselling students towards pursuing advanced courses of study
• Capacity to work with students in co-curricular activities such as clubs and internships;
• Experience in assessing learning outcomes
• Proven engagement in scholarly activities as evidenced in publications and presentations at academic conferences
• Evidence of collaborative research work with UCCI and other university academics;
• Proven capacity to deliver in hybrid and online modalities
• Capacity to teach a variety of HR courses at the graduate level and general business courses at the
undergraduate level
Responsibilities
• Designs, prepares, and develops teaching materials
• Prepares and delivers lectures, seminars, and tutorials in accordance with the allocated teaching load
• Assesses students’ coursework
• Responsible for marking, assessing, recording, and submitting results
• Maintains student records and monitors student progress
• Works collaboratively with the Dean to maintain and develop effective and efficient programme delivery
• Ensures the quality of all department courses and programs in accordance with the guidelines of the
UCCI Curriculum Committee
• Develops and implements new methods of teaching to reflect changes in research
• Supports students through an advisory role and maintains office hours
• Supervises students’ projects, research, internship, and practicum activities
• Undertakes continuous professional development, e.g., staff training activities, conferences, and seminars
Other attributes include:
• Proficiency in Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, Outlook and Excel
• Ability to proactively resolve problems and build strong team relationships
• High level of integrity in dealing with confidential and sensitive matters
• Excellent interpersonal and communication skills and a commitment to collaborative and collegial processes
Applications: Please include a cover letter and CV with a list of existing courses the candidate can
teach and proposed new courses the candidate can develop along with two (2) professional and two
(2) character references.
Please submit a cover letter along with a CV and five (5) professional references to hr@ucci.edu.ky
Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted.

Email resume and reference to havclub@ropers.ky

Concrete Pump Operator:
This position requires extreme attention to detail and would suit someone with broad
experience.
Responsibilities:
• Perform pre-trip and post-trip inspections to ensure that concrete pumps
• Fill water tanks before each project and ensure that all valves are properly secured and
shut
• Drive concrete pump trucks to and from each project site in a punctual and responsible
manner
• Evaluate site conditions and work with contractors or supervisors to park / set up the
truck properly
• Operate boom and concrete pump to place concrete in desired locations, placing special focus on provided instructions
• Load and unload concrete pump attachments and ensure that all associated tools are
used in a safe manner
• Clean concrete pumps at the end of the day to ensure that they remain in good working
condition, and to minimize breakdowns and downtimes
• Ascertain that all safety and precautionary measures are put into place before, during
and after each project
Based on experience the annual remuneration will be between CI$12 - 20 per hour,
depending on experience. All statutory benefits provided.
If you are a strong leader, work well under pressure and have the above leadership skills,
experience and qualifications, please send your resume and cover letter to Cayman
Business Consulting at CaymanBusinessConsulting@gmail.com.
All CVs must be submitted by July 8, 2022
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Applications are invited for the following positions:

Bartender
Requirements:
• Minimum of 5 years bartending experience
• Should have knowledge of creating cocktail recipes and the use of garnishes
• Maintain and reconcile bar float
• Familiarity of ALOHA POS is preferred
• Work am/pm shifts, weekends and public holidays
Hourly rate CI $6.00 plus gratuities

CAYMAN ISLANDS GOVERNMENT
MINISTRY OF BORDER CONTROL & LABOUR
Applications are invited for the post of:
DIRECTOR – WORKFORCE OPPORTUNITIES & RESIDENCY CAYMAN
SALARY BAND: CI$130,512 – CI$155,148 PER ANNUM
Workforce Opportunities and Residency Cayman (WORC) (“the Department”) is critical to
the employment of Caymanians and the economic success of the Cayman Islands. The
department is charged with assessing the labour needs in the market, developing and training
Caymanians for these needs, providing Caymanians with work opportunities, supplying the
market with the labour resources required and ensuring fair employment practices are in place
for Caymanians.
The Director is responsible for overall strategic and operational management and leadership of
WORC utilising the highest standards of customer service, effective communication and innovative information technology. Additionally, the Director will provide effective policy advice and
managing operations relating to work permits, Caymanian Status and Permanent Residency
matters.
Knowledge / Experience
Essential: Masters Degree in Law, Public Administration, Business or any related field plus
10 years relevant experience with at least 8 years in a senior management position Or a First
Degree in Business, Law, Public Administration or a related field plus fifteen (15) years’ experience in a management position with at least five (5) years at leadership level.
Skills
Strong command and good leadership and motivational skills and ability to manage multiple
stakeholders demands. A proven background in strategic thinking and an ability to communicate and work effectively with people at all levels.
A working knowledge of computers, specifically MS Office programs and database applications.
Must have sound analytical judgment and the ability to make “on the spot decisions”, understand people and their motives, priorities and ensure accuracy and conformity of procedures.
Must be flexible and creative in adapting his/her knowledge and skills to unique situations.
Must have ability to deal sensitively with a diversity of languages and cultures, and to manage
effectively high levels of stress and shifting priorities.
Benefits will be determined in accordance with the Public Service Management Act, Personnel
Regulations, Public Service Pensions Act and the CINICO Health Plan.

Food & Beverage Server
Requirements:
• Over 5 years wait-staff experience
• The ability to work in a high-volume bar/restaurant
• Possess food and beverage product knowledge
• Familiarity of ALOHA POS is preferred
• Flexibility to work am/pm shifts, weekends and public holidays
Hourly rate CI $10.00 plus gratuities
Kitchen Helper/Dishwasher
Requirements:
• Assist chefs with food preparation of menu items
• Comprehend the use and diversity of cleaning agents
• Ability to lift heavy items and stand for extended periods
• General cleaning of public areas and kitchen workstations
• Comply with all food and hygiene regulations
• Work am/pm shifts, weekends and public holidays
Hourly rate CI $6.50 plus gratuities
Line Cook
Requirements:
• Must have over 5 years culinary experience in a high-volume kitchen
• Monitor delivery of kitchen ingredients and supplies
• Set up and stock food items
• Plan, prepare, and plate food menu items
• Comply with all food and hygiene regulations
• Must be able to work days, evenings, weekends and public holidays
Salary CI $10.00 per hour plus gratuities
All of the above positions include 50% Employer/Employee Pension and Health Insurance contributions
Qualified Caymanians and PR Holders may forward their resumes to:
Our House Cayman Ltd.
PO Box 581, KY1-1502
Grand Cayman
or email: accounting@ghrestaurants.com

DETAILED job description, benefits information and application form are available at:
www.careers.gov.ky
DEADLINE: 15 JULY, 2022

Wednesday
Friday

All ads are full colour

Advertising Rates
Description

CI$

Size (inches) W x H

Maximum # of words

Newspaper Advertisement Full page

750

10 x 13.5

1200

Newspaper Advertisement 2/3 page

650

10 x 8.37 or 6.6 x 13.5

900

Newspaper Advertisement 1/2 page (horizontal)

450

10 x 6.67

700

Newspaper Advertisement 1/2 page (Vertical)

450

4.9 x 13.5

700

Newspaper Advertisement 1/3 page

350

4.9 x 8.37

400

Newspaper Advertisement 1/4 page

250

4.9 x 6.67

350

Newspaper Advertisement 1/5 page

150

4.9 x 4.96

250

Newspaper Advertisement 1/8 page

75

4.9 x 3.25 or 3.22 x 4.96

200

Newspaper Advertisement 1/16 page (Mini)

50

4.9 x 1.55 or 2.38 x 3.25

100

Front Page Banner

200

10 x 1.5

Inserts

300

Advertorial 1/2 Page

500

Graphic Design

50

Advertising Deadlines
(48 Hours prior Publication Day)
Publication Day

Deadline

(12pm (noon))

Wednesday

Monday

Friday

Wednesday

2 days notice for ads

For further information or to book an advert call 916 2000 or email: sales@caymaniantimes.ky

Classi�ie�s
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Gardener Needed
Minimum of 5 years experience.
Standard benefits as per law.
Salary of $8 per hour
Email resume to mi_landscaping@outlook.com

Press Play Professional DJ
Is seeking
Full-time Professional DJ
• Minimum of 15 years’ experience
• Ability to play multiple Genre
• own equipment
• Must have technical and people skills
Salary $250 - $2500.00 per month
(Based on Bookings) plus benefi ts
Contact: djglenroy@gmail.com

Accounts Administrator
Markson’s Furniture is looking for a mature person with
at least 10 years experience in maintaining Quick Books
Enterprise and Point-of-Sale. Manage Receivables and
Payables, staff attendance and all banking.
Salary range CI$2,800 – CI$38,000 per month. Only
persons not Requiring a work permit need apply.
arwashburn@marksons.ky

WEST VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LTD
Applications are invited for the position of INTERIOR
DESIGNER
Must have a minimum of 7 years’ experience. The successful candidate will work a minimum of 45 hours per
week including weekends and evenings depending on
client requirements.
Salary will be paid at $500 per week
Health & Pension Benefits provided in accordance with
Employment Law.
Only applications from Caymanians, Status Holders and
Legal Residents will be considered at this time.
Email resume to susan@elite.ky

M & M Group of Companies Ltd.
Multi-Purpose Clerk (5 Vacancies)
At least 2 years’ experience in the retail environment.
Able to work night shifts i.e. (10pm-6am) including
weekends & Public Holidays. Basic Math test as part
of interview. Experience with Point of Sale systems &
excellent customer service skills. Must have a clean
police record. Provide written reference letter from
previous employer.
Salary: CI 6.00/Hour + Statutory Benefits
Send resumes to
mandmgroupcompany@gmail.com
Deadline: 13 July 2022

MAC PLUMBING
Requires
APPRENTICE PLUMBER
MIN 2 YEARS EXPERIENCE
WILLING TO WORK AFTER HRS AS NEEDED
ASSISTING PLUMBERS HANGING, LAYING PIPING &
TRENCHING
KNOWLEDGE IN SERVICE & CONSTRUCTION
FITTINGS, PRESSURE TESTING, BLUEPRINT,
PUMPS, WATER HEATER TESTING & BOOSTER
SYSTEMS.
DRIVERS LICENSE/CLEAN POLICE RECORD REQUIRED.
CI$10.00 - CI$14.00
per hour plus statutory benefits
ATTN: MANAGEMENT
P.O. BOX 11156
KY1-1008 Fax 946-5218
Email: mac@macplumbing.ky

post for..

•

Sort and file correspondence, and perform miscellaneous duties such as

•

Arrange for debt repayment or establish repayment schedules, based on

•

answering correspondence and writing reports.
customers' financial situations.

Negotiate credit extensions when necessary.
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Salary Range: USD 30,000.00 to USD 40,000.00 per Annum.
Resident Medical Officer

ecognized

BEVVY
& LAZY LIZARD
MBBS
with MD/Fellowship
in Pediatric with 5-7 years of experience.
•

ong term

on

ot limited
ariance &

books
r balance
payment

eneration
n for bad

•

Join our team! Executive Director

Extensive experience in the practice of Pediatric with additional
Applications
are invited for the position of LINE
experience in care of Acute Pediatric inpatients (desirable).
COOK

Should be aware of JCI policies and procedures and would have worked in

• Must have knowledge of all food handling health &
high volume Cardiac and/or Orthopedics tertiary care Hospitals.
safety
Salary range: Salary will be on Percentage basis prorated according to
• Minimum 10 years’ experience
hours of engagement.
• Must be able to work shifts including evenings,
weekends, and public holidays
Only shortlisted candidates are guaranteed a response.
Salary will be paid weekly at $8.00 per hour.
Suitably
experienced
Caymanians,
Status holders,
Residents withwith
Employment
Medical
Insurance
& Pension
in accordance
law
Rights
only
need
to
apply.
Applications will only be accepted at this time from
Please
send resumeand
to careers@healthcity.ky,
P.O. to
Box-10590,
Caymanians
those with the right
work KY1-1005,
Cayman
Islands.
Resume to: susan@elite.ky
Deadline to submit application is 12-Oct-2017.

Are you interested in a key leadership role, helping to shape the legacy of the
National Trust for the Cayman Islands?
Work with a dynamic team on vital preservation work for natural and built
heritage.

Do you have these skills?

Visionary & inspirational
team leader

Advertise
here!

voices to

d prepare

Contact a staff member
to find out how you can
advertise in this spot!

with the

Strategic planner
Strong budgetary skills and
business forecasting

Persons willing to meet the following conditions of
employment and do not require a work permit are
invited to apply for an Elementary Teacher position:
• Relevant qualifications with at least a Second
Degree
• Five years’ experience in similar position
• Committed born-again Christian affiliated with the
Church of God (Universal).

Excellent communication
skills
To see full job description, salary and benefits visit
our website, www.nationaltrust.org.ky

Remuneration Range: CI $33,400 – CI$36,000 per
annum.
Plus Health and Pension as required by Law.
Send to: The Chairman, Truth for Youth School
Email: coguni@Candw.ky
Deadline for receipt of application is: Jul 13, 2022.

Email CV to director@nationaltrust.org.ky
Deadline

Retail Sales Supervisor
Bon Vivant Kitchen Store
Bon Vivant is seeking applications to fill in the above position.
As a Retail Store Supervisor, you will have a high level of accountability for all aspects of
the retail floor. This includes the responsibility for communicating and implementing the
company vision and supervising the day-to-day activities of the floor team.
With the support and guidance of Operations and Ownership, you will implement and
execute the sales/marketing strategy to ensure that Bon Vivant products and services
are effectively showcased throughout the store and that customers have the best store
experience possible.

TIMES
4.9X6.67

You will be expected to become a product expert and educate both other employees
and customers accordingly. You must leverage your creativity, critical thinking, and
decision-making skills to develop and implement sales tools and initiatives that further
establish Bon Vivant as the market leader in our retail industry.
This will include planning and executing in-store activations, visual merchandising,
product demonstrations and events with occasional requirements to host, speak in front
of groups and provide simple beverage service. This role will require extensive interaction
with clients, customers and other industry members and the utmost care, consideration,
and attention to detail will be required. Experience with events, hospitality and/or service
is an asset.
You will also play a vital role in maintaining the overall health and performance of our
retail stores by supporting employee relations and the performance of the retail team as
a whole to ensure business targets are achieved. The ability to work independently and
integrate with a highly functioning team is essential. You will be expected to oversee retail
inventory in compliance with company standards and engage in administrative business
operations.
Qualifications:
• A Bachelor’s Degree in business or related courses
• At least 3 years of working experience in overseeing day to day store operations, monitoring of store inventory,ensuring store profitability, understanding the store target market
and sustaining customer loyalty.
• Background in retail, service, food and beverage or general merchandise preferred.
• Above average retail math skills required for inventory control and budgeting.
• Experience and knowledge of Lightspeed retail purchasing system or equivalent cloudbased retail sales platform is preferred.
Starting Salary will be KYD$3,000 per month commensurate knowledge and experience
plus sales commissions based on store targets. Benefits are in accordance with Cayman
Islands Labour, Health and Pension Law.
Written applications with a detailed resume should be sent to info@bonvivant.ky.
Preference will be given to Caymanians and PR/RERC Status Holders.

t
i
e
k
a
m
e
w
happen
DRIVER

Our drivers do more than drive our vehicles, they are our ambassadors on the road.
We need a customer service-oriented candidate who understands the importance of road
safety. The successful candidate must have a firm understanding of how to operate the
heavy equipment being delivered and be able to clearly explain to the customer proper
operating procedures. The successful candidate must have a minimum of 3 years’
experience driving a semi-tractor trailer carrying heavy loads. This post involves frequent
loading and unloading of equipment and installation of equipment on job sites. Prior
experience with construction equipment rentals and deliveries is an asset.
The successful candidate must have a valid Cayman Islands Group 4 driver’s license and
a clean driving record.
Overtime is sometimes required.
We are looking for a candidate who is able to work as a team member and willing to assist
in all areas of the company, including the portable toilet division, the event division and in
the rental yard as needed.
Wage range of $10 - $14.00 per hour (depending on experience and skill level).
All positions at Massive require a high level of trust and a team oriented personality.
The successful candidate will be well groomed, personable, organized, and must have
a solid understanding of customer service. Computer literacy is strongly favoured.
Communication is the backbone to our success and strong communication skills are
required.
Please specify the position you are applying for and submit your resume and cover letter
along with the following supporting documentation: proof of citizenship, a copy of your
driver’s license, a police clearance certificate not more than 6 months old (if available),
and 2 work references.
The ideal way to submit your information to us is through this link for expedited processing:
https://massiveequipment.bamboohr.com/jobs
Alternatively you can email
us at hr@massivegroup.com
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MAC PLUMBING & MAINTENANCE
Requires
Project Administrator
Minimum of 3 years experience

This position requires proper time management, ensuring projects are finished on time and
on budget.
Strong executive administrative skills, as well as experience in finance budgeting and
reporting. Specializes in facilitating, reporting and analyzing projects.
Excellent Communications, Risk Assessment & Computer Skills required. Certification
would be an asset.
CI$ 24,000 CI$ 36,000 per annum plus statutory benefits.
• Planning the financial budget necessary for the project.
• Coordinating with team members frequently for updates regarding the work in progress.
• Monitoring the progress of the project.
• Ensuring Project Guidelines are met.
• Initiating the project or contract and working until the project is completed.
• Discussing updates with senior officials and the client.
• Invoicing updates.
Attn: Management
P.O. Box 11156, Ky1-1008
E: mac@macplumbing.ky

ACCOUNTABILITY SERVICES LTD
ACCOUNTS CLERK
MINIMUM OF 3 YRS EXPERIENCE
DUTIES:
• MAINTAIN A PORTFOLIO OF CLIENTS WITH MINIMUM SUPERVISION.
• DATA ENTRY & LOGGING OF FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS
• LIASING WITH VENDORS
• ACCOUNTS PAYABLES
• BANK RECONCILIATIONS
QUALIFICATIONS/EXPERIENCE
• BACHELORS OR GRADUATE DEGREE IN ACCOUNTING OR FINANCE
• PROVIDE QUALITY AND TIMELY SERVICE TO CLIENTS EXCEEDING EXPECTATIONS
• EXCELLENT ORAL AND WRITTEN COMMUNICATION SKILLS
• COMPUTER LITERATE, PROFICIENT IN WORD, ADVANCED MICROSOFT EXCEL
SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE IN QUICKBOOKS.
• MUST BE ABLE TO WORK ON ONE’S OWN INITIATIVE, WORK UNDER PRESSURE AND
MEET TIGHT DEADLINES.
• MUST BE VERY ORGANIZED AND DETAILED ORIENTED
Salary will be commensurate with experience CI$ 20,400 - CI$ 42,000 PER ANNUM
Labour law benefits
EMAIL acctb98@accountability.ky
P.O. BOX 2219 KY1-1005
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We are seeking a Line Cook to join the team at Steak Social, Cayman Business Consulting
is now accepting applications on behalf of Steak Social for that of Line Cook:
Job Duties:
Line Cook Job Responsibilities:
• Sets up and stocks food items and other necessary supplies.
• Prepares food items by cutting, chopping, mixing, and preparing sauces.
• Cooks food items by grilling, frying, sautéing, and other cooking methods to specified recipes
and standards.
• Maintain cleanliness and complies with food sanitation requirements by properly handling
food and ensuring correct storage.
• Cleans and sanitizes cooking surfaces at the end of the shift.
• Performs inventory checks and completes food storage logs.
Cook Skills and Qualifications:
Training in Culinary Arts, Experience, Works Quickly, Physical Stamina, Creative Flair, Flexible
Schedule, Strong Communication, Organisational Skills, Team Mentality, Leadership Skills.
Must have over ten years experience as a Chef.
Salary CI$15.00 – CI$20.00
Please submit CVs to caymanbusinessconsulting@gmail.com on or before July 6, 2022

City Wok
2 SERVER AND DRIVER
• Must have knowledge of Philippine and Asian cuisine.
• Must have more than 5 years experience in Asian and Philippine cuisine.
• Must be available to work on weekends and public holidays when required.
• Must be able to work on split Shift and late night.
• Should have knowledge in food hygiene and food safety.
• Salary: CI$ 5.00 per hour plus benefits as per the Cayman Islands Labor Laws, as well
in house tips, out door tips and gratuities.
City Wok
Assis Cook/ Driver
- Should have knowledge in local food, should be able to drive.
- Must have more than 12 years’ experience in Caribbean cuisine.
- Must be able to work on split Shift, late night early morning.
- Salary: CI$6.00 per hour plus benefits as per the Cayman Islands Labor Laws health
insurance, pension, as well in house tips and gratuities.
Contact: 947 – 9965/917 – 0002 or email citywok190@gmail.com

NOTICE
CAYMAN PARTICIPATION SOUGHT
Caymanian participation is being sought for investment in the ownership and operation of a
company (the “Company”) which purchases, holds, develops, rents and manages mixed-use
and commercial properties in Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands.
The Company proposes to acquire and thereafter hold, offer for rent, and manage the following properties:
• Mixed use Commercial Building (known as the Grand Harbour Development) with Retail
Shops registered at Registration Section: Prospect Block 22E Parcel 273 H1–27 (inclusive),
Prospect Block 22E Parcel 273 H29-H37 (inclusive), being part of Strata Plan No. 261;
• Sewerage Treatment Plant (which serves the Grand Harbour Development) registered at
Registration Section: Prospect Block 22E Parcel 383; and
• Parking Lot and Single Retail Shop (which serves the Grand Harbour Development) being
part of the property comprised in Registration Section Prospect 22E Parcel 444.
Expressions of interest in this project at any level are invited from Caymanian individuals or
entities on or before 18 July 2022. Interested parties should provide evidence of financial ability
to participate in a business of this nature supported by a letter from a Class A financial institution
in the Cayman Islands when submitting expressions of interest.
In the event no offers of participation from Caymanians are received, an application will be made
for the grant of a licence under the Trade and Business Licensing Act (2021 Revision).
Any Caymanian interested in making a financial investment in this project should apply to:
INVESTOR c/o
FrancisGrey
Attorneys-at-Law
PO Box 32302,
Grand Cayman, KY1-1209
Cayman Islands
A copy of any Caymanian interest must also be sent to :
The Trade and Business Licensing Secretariat
c/o Department of Commerce and Investment
Suite 126 Elgin Avenue
Government Administration Building
KY1-9000, Cayman Islands
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WEDNESDAY INSERTS
Reach over 10,000 readers with our special
Wednesday Edition

The only Wednesday newspaper
In the Cayman Islands
Hurricane Ti ps, Financial Ti ps, Gas Prices,
Cruise Shi p Schedule, Business,
Local & Regional News & Employment ads

Lowest Prices on Inserts & Display Ads
Free 1 month website
Banner with ½ page ad
Download or Pick-up your 50-cent copy at Supermarkets,
Pharmacies and Gas Stations
Complimentary road - side delivery on Wednesday
All ads in Full colour

For more information contact Ralph at 9162000 or email sales@caymaniantimes.ky

